
Stanley Fay, Sir Edward and Other
Cracks to Sport Silks

"RED" WALKERHERE
WITH FAST STRING

VILLAGERS CORRAL
ANGELS' ANGORAS

SENATORS BOMBARD
TWO OAK PITCHERS

The Carman stable, which was rouch
in the limelight on the Canadian cir-
cuit, .continues to gather purses. The
colors were seen in front twice at Pim-
lico Monday. The greatly improved
M. Cambon and the 2 year old Rogoi..
recently purchased from August Bel-
mont, won for tlie stable.

Colonel % E. Applegrate was a vis-
itor at Lexington Monday, going there-
to see the yearlings he purchased.
They are In charge of Will, Overton.
but.are not far enough advanced for
workouts.

Bashti, but as Whitney decided to start
the fillyin the Matron stake at Pim-
lico he changed his plans.

Louisville Results
THIRTEEN INNING

GAME SCORELESS
Oaks Hiss Another
Opportunity to Climb

Ancient Hidden Ball Trick, Spoils the
Seals' Best Chance for Run

Fifth race, six' furlongs—Judge Walfon.
straight $15.10. won; BillyBodemer. place *.'U.V>.
b«cojul: Hiram, show 57.31). third. Time. 1:1."..

Sixth race, one and a sixteenth miles
—

Kill
cadla. straight $10.70. won:Dorante. place »?.!*•eecond; F.Ifall, show $0.50. third. Time. \u25a01:.V).

First race, six furlonzs
—

Mclrer. straight
J15.50. won; Forehead, place faUU^ second; Win-ning Widow, show $3. third. Time. 1:1.% 2-5.

Second race, one and a sixteenth miles— Star
port, straight $7.30. won: Colonel *-A»hm«»ad*place <a.lo, second; Galliots, show J7.60. thirrt.
Time. 1:30 4-5.

Third race, six furlongs—All Hed. stralehi$11. won: Tolson d'Or,"place *1.1.40. se<*nnri: t>if-
quesne. show $X6O. third. Time. 1:14 l-.*».

Fourth race, one an<l a sixteenth miles— Print-*
Ral, straight Jf1.50. woo; IMctor Holzhers. plar*.
$3.20, second; Camel, show $2.W. third. Timr\

LOUISVIU.E. Ky.. Oct. 21.—Rain opolliw!the
card at ChnrchlU downs today and vratcb«<«were numt-roii-. th<« original fifthrace for

"
year

olds at six furtonjrs being called ojr and an-
other substituted. Tbe day's feature %ta<* « han-
dicap at one and a sixteenth miles. It was w.v»by Prince Gal. Doctor Holzborjj. the farorile.
coming fast at the end. finished second.

Pimlico Results

Sixth race, one and a sixteenth miles
—

Prurf-
crfl, 3 to 5, won; Gay DecetTer. 2 In 1 «ecf>mt

-
Tasteful. 4 to 1. third. Time. t:.V>»i.

'
SeTenth race, six ftirlnn**

—
Cuttihunk. 5 to 2.won: Adams Expres*. 7 to 5. second: Pharoah

11 to- 5. third. Time. 1:1«. *

Fifth rare, the Scrern purse. »t^ an«l a halt
furlonss— Eagle Bird. 9 to 5. won: High Flnwn.
100 to 1. second; Chlltou SqnaTr. D to ."», thin*.
Time. 1:11.

Second race, one mile and 40 yards— M. C»m
bon. Ito 2. won: ftxer. 10 tf* 1. weond: Cii
trella. S to 1. third. Time. 1:48 1-5.

Third race, six furlong*
—

RI? StMt. « to 1
won: L« Salle. 6 to s..second;. second; Banyan. 10 to t.
third. Time. 1:112-5.

Fourth race. Electric Park *teeple«*ha»e. t«««:
miles

—
Duffleld.' 2 to l.'won; Sam Ball. 30 t" 1

second: Gun Cotton. SO to 1. third. Tim*'
4:a> I^s.

First race." nix for!on««
—

Ttfartin W. t.'ttler<«n
5 to 2.' won; The Rascal. B to 1. *e^oml; .Mt»
maha. eren. third. Time. l:lfil-5.-. .

\u2666- : X
BALTI.MnRE. Ot. 21.—Mont of th^ r*ce* to-

day at Phnlico w»re rim In a drizzllnc rain that
rut down the fields, but <lid not seem to aX»<-
the attendance. Th«r feature wi< th» ninnliz nr
the Electric Park steeplechase. "Dufn>l»l. barke<l
from 10 to 1down tn 2 to 1. wnn rasitr.

STAADIXG OP THE CLUBS

(Pacific Coant League) "";•':'
Clubst -AW. 1.. Pet.

Portland .10S SO 563
Oakland ...:.113 J»0 557
San Francisco. ...104 \u25a0\u25a0' 07- .520
Vernon .......... .10S : 09 510
L.OK- Angeles 06 10J» 468,
Sacramento ...... 76 121 353

RESULTS OF GAMES -

1. Snn Franciwco 0, Portland 0
(13 inning*). "".V^'

Sat'rnmento 6, Oakland 4.
Vernon -7, Los Angeles 1.

GAMES TODAY

'Portland at San Franriaco.
Oakland nt Snctamrnto.
Vemon at Ijou Angele.*. "

Oakland mlnned nnother (rrnnd

opportunity ycfttcrdny afternoon.
Had <l«c trnnsbay ; tosner» iron
they Tvoiildhave been Junt a lone
point behind the Bearer* for flm«
honors. . .However, V; theyV.. fell
ncaln before the-'.> rejuvenated
Senators and, as the loi>al srnsne
%vn« a tie. It meant just-another
little>boost In. the percentage

column for Portland. »
There I* no qnestlon that

the Beavers have :all ;the better
of It rlßht now," according: to the
\u25a0way thej^ are plnylnK and up*

cordlner to \u25a0 the .way -Oakland \ls
plaxlßlS." Bwt"- stillIthere Is a'
doubt as to which- team will jret

awnr with it and this doubt will
remain In the minds of the fan<n
probably until the last.week of~
tli« season.

base.
*;

•

baw faced him,, so he issued a pass to
was done purposely, for McArdle, the
» :—.:—. ,,——_

___—.—-
» i

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Portland ......... 0 0 0000000000 o—o'

Baoehits 0 10 2 0 2 0 0.0 112 o—fl
San Francisco .....000000000000 o—o

Basehlts ....... 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 Oil 0 I—4
SUMMARY

Two base nH
—

Olson. Sacrifice hit
—

Ryan.
First base on callod balls

—
Off Peaton 6. Struck

out
—

By Seaton S. by' Sutor 14. Double play
—

Mc-
Ardle to Mob'or to Tennant. Stolen bases

—
Shee-

Iban. MeArdle. Sotor. Wild pitch—Seaton.

ITime of game
—

2. hours and, 23 minutes. Urn-;
pires— Hlldebrand and Toman.

I THE GAME INDETAIL^!

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 21.—Vernon
itook the third straight game _from the
Angela when they .defeated the Dillon-
ites today by .the score of 7 to,1.
Southpaw Criger, jwho usually is able
to tame the Arillagers and. make them
eat out of hla hand, .was given a hard
drubbing. Willett had charge of the
volleying for Vernon and he pitched in
good form throughout.
-The Angels scored • their first, last
and only run in the second when Ken-
nedy, Dillon's San !'Francisco: recruit,
hit; for three bases. The drive ordi-
narily would not have been- good for
more than .'a. base, -but the ball took a
bad. bound over Carlisle's :head. Hal-
linan.came through with the necessary

•
single, bringing Kennedy home. -;,:-

A peculiar, play occurred during Ver-
non's turn at bat. In";the fifth. Hosp
and^Roy Brashear'were" on the bases.
Coy singled to left,r scoring them both.

;but he overran: first and was caught in
a' "clinch., between-: first and second.
He; was finally tagged out by Delmas,
who 'threw the ball to Hallinan. This
worthy touched third base and Mc-
Greevy called Hosp out -for not touch-
Ing the bag as he hurried^ by.: This
annulled 8 Hosp's run and as he made
the ;third out Roy Brashear's run was
also nullifled.vas. he could 'not score
after three men .were out.

LOS ANGELES' -
', . AB. R, BH.PO. A. E.

Daley, c. f. ;4 0 18 llBernard, r.f.i.;... ?,. 0 0 0 0 0Howard, 2b. ....... .....:2; 0 ;0 0 5 ,1
Dillon, lb.. ........;...r3 0 1 S 2-0Kennedy, \u25a0-.1. f.*-...'..,\r.. 4"\u25a0 1 1 2 o.^oHRlllnan, 3b. ...;... .-.;.. 4

'n 2 2 2*lDelmas.ss. :..........;.. 4 .0 1 2 ?.
'

1Smith, .\u25a0 c. 3 -015 20
Criger, p. 3 o o 0 2 o

Total ........./....... ii> ~l T* 27. 17, 4
5 VBRNON"„ „,

"
AB. R. BH.PO. A. E.]Carlisle, c.f............. -.3 n 1 i 0 0!

Burrell. 3b. ........R 110 3 OiHosp. l.f. ..,4 ,0 1 J.vo ']i
R. Brashear, 2b t ...;...;. 4 2-1 4/ 6 0Coy.-r.f. .5 1 12 ,1 0
N. Braahear.lb. ........ "3 •

t 1 12 \u25a0- 0 0Lindsay, 68.- ............3 1 2 10 0Brown, c. .... .;'........-. 4.• 0 :'2 3 ;o^'lWillett; P..... .-;". .4 1 11 30
Total >...:.;..........:.. 33 '-', 7 11 27 13 -1. RUNS ANDHITS BY-INNINGS : 1
Los.-Anir'eles .... 0 l' 0 : 0 '0 To-0 0 o—lBaiiehltg ....;.-1-2 Oil"11 0 0— 7
vernon/...... ....0 0 0 2 '2 ;'03-0 o—7Basehltay. ..... 1 2 0 1 3^o :3 ,0-I—ll

'\u25a0:\u25a0 x.;'\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0">•"\u25a0.; SCMMARY*- - -
.--^; j-

\u25a0.;^:. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -,
Throe base hits—Carlisle.^ Kennedy: Two base

hits—Coy. Brown. \u25a0; Sacrifice \u25a0hits—Bernard,' How-
ard.VN.-i Brnshear. 4

-
Lindsay^ and •Carlisle. Firstbase on,called balls—Off Crlger 4, off:Willett 1Struck- out—By.;Crifrer -s.sbyi WUlettS.

-
Doubleplays—Criger to ;Smith:tojHallinan: Willptt to

N.;Brashear ;.Daley to HowardIto DUlon'to!Del-
mas to Dillon to Criger ,to .Delmas to Hallinan:
Burrell '\u25a0\u25a0 to ••R; Brashear itoJN: •\u25a0 Brashear. f•ivildpitch—Criger."\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 Umpires

—
Irwin and McGreeT*-.

Time not given.
- - . r \u25a0'»'•

--
\u25a0 .\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Hogan's Band Makes It Three
Straight With 7 to 1'. \u25a0 s. '\u25a0

' ' - -
.\u25a0 \u25a0.

v ieiory

first:inking

Portland— Ryan. Olson »nd * Kruger went out.
McArdle.to Tpnnant. .No runs. > .'.

Saa FraacUco-^-Shaw* -went ont, Seaton to
Rapps. McArdta walked and stole second. Mel-
chlor fonled to Rapps. Bodie went out, Sheehan
to Rapps. No runs/.': >'-';

SECOND INNENG
Portland— Casey struck out. Sheehan singled

to center: .Rapps flied .to VHt. Ort flied to
M»-lohlcr. No runs,

San Francisco— Tennant singled ;to.center and
was out trying to make second on the hit.!:Vitt
lined out to Ort.- vriUlamß-Tralked. Mohler
went out, Seaton to \u25a0Rapps." No 'runs.

THIRD INNING \

Portland
—

Murray struck out.
'Seaton > struck

out. \u25a0- Ryan went out, McArdle. to Tennant. No
runs. •

San Francisco
—

Sutor. struck "out. Shaw went
out. Casey to Rapps. McArdle filed to Ort. ;"No
runs.

FOURTH INNING f
Portlaad-^Olson singled to \u25a0 center. Kroner

fouled to Tencant. Casey struck out.: Sheehan
elngled to right and Olson went to third. :Shee-"
h»n 6tole second. Rapps went out,' Mohler to
Tennant. No runs. S^S

Saa Frirxißco—^.Mclchior flied to Ort.
'

Bodie
filed to Olson. Tennant struck out. No runs.

FIFTH INNING
Portlaad— Ort went out, Vitt to Tennant. Mur:ray;filed to Shaw. Seaton grounded to'Tennant!

No runs.1 . .
San Fraadico

—
Vitt struck out. Williams went

out, Olson to Rapps. Mohler did likewise. No
runs. '\u25a0 . \u25a0[.'. ;:.'. "- .'\u25a0.

-
.". SIXTH

'
INNING

~

Portland— Ryan went out, Vitt.to Tennant.
Olf-on doubled to center.

5 Kruger struck "out.
Casey singled to left.and Olson wa«; thrown out
at the plate, Bodie' to

-
Vitt"to

'
Wlllams. No

runs..-.
'

.\u25a0' \u25a0/
'

\u25a0

-
_\u25a0•\u25a0;.\u25a0

Saa Francisco— Sutor struck out. Shaw.; walked:
McArdle grounded to Rapps.

'
Melchior 'did;like-

wise. ;No rune-
-

". *• % \u25a0 '_
' '

r: SEVXNTH INNING
rortland— Sheehan :went out, McArdleito Ten

liaiit. Kapps; struck .JoutJ; Ort struck out. No
runs.'

- * '::-," ',. "..' \u25a0."
'

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'•\u0084"
-

Saa Fraacisco— Bodie struck out. Tennant
flleU to Rapps.' Vitt-walked. .William*iweut

pitch, which advanced Sutor to second 1
Seaton was stillunsteady when SI

the Seal center fielder. Perhaps this '
lightest hitter on the local squad, fol--«
'owed. However, Mohler put Madden
!n to hit for McArdle and he, too. drew
transportation. This filled the sacks
tnd brought Melchior to the bat.
It was at this Juncture that Olson

hi* clever stunt and Shaw, and
Mohler. who was coaching, fell for it.
Olson walked up to Seaton, who quietly
slipped him the ball. Seaton stepped
hark Into the box and Olson walked!
around by second base..

As Seaton made a bluff to get into
position. Shaw played oft the , base.
Quick as a flash Olson pounced upon
th» base rtinner and Just as quickly
3id he tag: him out.

Strangrely enough. Umpire Tonian.
who was working in the field, did not
pee the play. Immediately the entire
Portland team rushed up to Hilde-
brand. The latter was watching it
closely, and when asked for his opln-
(oa h« naturally declared Shaw out.

Thus It was that "Hunkey" made a
bloomer which may have cost the Seals
the game. <He had no business play-
'.ng off that bag, for all the Seals needed
was one run, and they had a man-, on
third base. Mohler probably was Just
as much to blame, because he. was
coaching and he should, have seen the
trick which Olson arid Seaton got
away with.

The great game was replete . witn
wonderful pitching and spectacular
work- by the inflelders of each team.
Sutor winged 14 of the Beavers to the <

bench, and not one of them could, get
a base on' balls off his. delivery.

J?ea ton's control was not so good,
neither was he so spectacular In strik-
ing the Seals out. but he had" a
marvelous assortment of twisters.. The
best that :the Seal batsmen .got was
four hits in the 1< rounds,, and ho. two
of them were bunched. But for a lit-
tle wlldness Seaton never would.have
been In the slightest danger.

ronTLA>D
*AB. R. BH. PO. A.li

Ryan, c t 5 0 0 0 0 0
01*00. 6>. .... ;..... «\0 2 7 4 1
Kroner, If.». S 0 00 0 0
C«B*y. 2b. . 5 O'l -2 2 0
Pbe«h»n. 3b

-
5 0 3 16 0

Bappc. lb. .". 5 0 0.17 1 0
Ort. r.t •• 5 0 2 3 10

\u25a0Murray, .c _f- 5 0.0 fl 0 1
Seaton, p. '. 5 0 1,0 4 0

Total . .......46 ;0. 9• M 18 2
SAN FRANCISCO-. . i"--.

\u25a0', -AB.*It.BH.PO. A. E.

Me\r'&Wr%. \u25a0'.:.7.Y.\'.'.'.V.'.A 'o > -;o >••5. 8;;0
McJchiT. r. t .r...'5, o» o i* or o
Bofli».if. .....;.:.......J,vO, "0...1 1 0
T*>nn«nt, lb. ...'.....•'...', 4. ft J;16;l;:'(l
Wtt. 3b. .......".....'..'•. 4': o ;i r ;4; .1
William*.' c. ....... ..'..^4 O .0 l.r». 0 o
Mohler. 2b. ............. 5 0 -2. ;3- 3 . «
Kiitor. Pr v...1.::....-. -- 3 ?./ 0\u25a0 > 0 0,4.- 1 0

•M«dto ...«\u25a0...•'••.\u25a0•• « ". ft' rt °; °
Tot«i ......:,:...

—
.\u25a0.«.

r
0,.4 si. is 1- •B*ttcd for McArdlc hi tbe thlrteentb lunlny.i

The last play was the most spectacular of the game, as well as one of
the oldest known to diamond history, the hidden ball. It was worked on
'"Hunkey" Shaw on second base by Shortstop Olson. The bases were all
crowded, two were out. and the generally reliable Melchoir was up at the
plate, club in.hand. Thus it was that San Francisco's only real bright chance
of the afternoon was ruthlessly crabbed.

The inning: w-as opened by Williams, who fouled out to Murray. Captain
Mohler. the "little giant." responded for his second pretty drive over the
third fack. Sutor laid down a bunt,", which Seaton quickly gathered in, and
Mohler was out at second base. After this nice play Seaton made a wild

THE fans may have to wait for several seasons before they see another
game like the one which the Seals and the Beavers pulled off yesterday
afternoon. They vied and •struggled' "with each other for a full 13

innings, neither side being able to send a man over the plate for a lonesome
run, although one of these would have decided the game. When the shades
of night had settled upon the field. Umpire HiJdebrand called a halt just as
Pitcher Hany Sutor had tossed the first ball in the fourteenth frame.

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

. TWELFTH .;\u25a0 INNING .;, :
,%Portlaad— Casey ,"struck

'
out: -. Sheehan

'
singled

past third. »Rapps ;hlt<to' McArdle,^'who: threw
tolMobler,': forcing Sheehan'. at second. ,';Ort|sin-
gled to -center and f.Rapps 'went ;. to .third./ Ort
took second the !play; '-_ Murray. went out, 1Mc-
Ardle :to',Tennant.

;;i'No runs.': • V
;:^ • : '{.. -

:: S*n;\ Francisco— Melchfor;struck out. -'_, Bodie
went;out, Sheehan to Rapps.' -

Tennant was safe
on! Olson's errorA \u25a0 Vitt.flied.to'Olsou.

-
No runsl

THTRTEiarrHv INNING
'

;.:.Portland-^-Seaton J.went '1out.
-
Mohler to ;\u25a0 Ten-

nant; - Rytn:' \u25a0track out.t Olsoa went ?out,.Vitt::to
Tennant.:'' No'hruns. .:\ :\u25a0 :-"..v-;..; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0».\u25a0..' \u25a0''\u25a0:.'-

1

SAn%Franclsco^-W'illlams ,;fouled to [iMurray/

Mohler.^ singled ,roileft.\u25a0
\u25a0 Sutor bunted ;to

'
Seaton.

who threw;Mobler out 'at s«cond. '
Sutor wont"to

second 'on;a J.wild\pitch,h Shaw ;walked. .VMurray
made^a^wilil^tbrow; to^flrst

'
to!catch S>haw, 'who

went ftoJsTcond,|and;Sntor; went: to(third."f.Alart-'
den,; battingffprlMcArdle,-walked.r^^ Olson Vworked
the" "hidden ,ball*Vtrick on;Sha w second;';tag-
gingihim. out.>. No runs.;.! --, . . \u25a0•'' \u25a0\u25a0;'*":\u25a0\u25a0'

\u25a0 ::.'^V:;FOTTRTEENTH; INNING,yi:
'''

'V'/,Portland— Umpire.? Hlldebrand fcaUe'il;the .game
on"'accoTint^of 'darkness s afterjSutor'' had "pitched
one-ball^;/' ;!':y; • ;

"
'.\u25a0;\u25a0 -\--;'. '"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:'-."": :\u25a0 '.

out, |Sheehan to Rapps. No runs. \u25a0

EIGHTH.INNING'
Portland— Murray -t struck out. Soaton went

out, Sator to Tennant; Kyan was safo on Vitt's
fumble. -' Olson fliod;to Bodie.

*
No!runs.

Ban -Francisco— Mohler went out. Sheehan to
Rapps.

'
Sutor struck 'out.

'
SUaw flled to Casey.

No runs..
'

\u0084.

*

NINTH INNING!
. Portland— Kruger. struck outl : Caspy . struck
out. ,Sbeeban flied' to,Shaw. No runs.
. San Francisco—- McArdle -went;out, Casey 'to
Rapp*.,Melcblor fouled to Sheehan. Bodlc.wcnt
Out, Olson to Rapps.-'' No runf. '

.TENTH.INNING..
Portland

—
Rupps fouled to Tennant." Ort sin-

gled past short.: Murray bit- to McArdle,-". who
threw :to Mohler.': forcing Ort•'at "sccoijd." Sfohler
relayed the. ball to Tennant and Murray was out
at first, "completing :a double •_ play. VNo runs."
;'San :Francisco— Tennant -'went;out;% Olson \u25a0 to
Bapps. , Vitt singled past chort. \u25a0: Williams hit
to Sheehan/ who threw to Olson,' forclng-Vitt at
second. :Williams- was .caught off:first 'and hm
down. > No runH. §^^^"

v ELEVENTH INNING'
Portland— Seaton singing over;second

'
and took

second .on Ryan'sisacrifice '/•/\u25a0 Olson struck ',out.'
Kruger. struck ont.- ;No runs.V \ :•":

•" •,
San Francisco— Mohler singled past

'

third.
Sutor bunted to Sheohani .who threw Jto Olson;
forcing".MohleV at

'
second. ".^Shaw, struck i'out. and

Sutor f stole second. .'McArdle 'filed to
1
-
Orfl "\u25a0: No

runs." : \u25a0!\ '-. "_.l:.." ':.''
' -' - -'

When Maggart hit the -first ball
pitched by .Fitzgerald over the right
fiel.d fence itlpoked like the beginning
of the end for the grunting Senators.
Charley Graham kept him on the jo?>,,however, and Babe Danzig;put .him: on
easy*street, again by.smashing! the ball
over Hogan's head \ in the first Inning,
scoring; Jimmy Shirin^ who had singled;
and Van Bxiren; who was maimed :by"a
.Willis? shoot. The same :vMr.

- Danzig
administered similar treatment to one
of, iHarkins* spitters in the third, in-
creasing the Sacramento score.
; Then it was that the' Oaks started
climbing, and,, aided by,a!booting con-
test on the part of the "local infield,
tied,the score.. . '

",^-
Maggart the '.fifth"with 'a

double to right field,' the bill taking
a bad bounce over Briggs* head. Wares
grounded :-;past ., Boardman,* >but

"
Burns

made a great stop of the chance.; ..'He
threwito third while.off.his balance to
catch Maggart, .;and made :-.-. an \awful,
heave, -Maggart ;scoring :the tying•;run.
The Oaks then played :,a snappy game,
but their pitcher .threw,:! them 'down.
With.-one under, in.the sixth;:Boardman,
lined the ball /to;center ;for .two bases.
Heister, fliedv\o ,Swander, but. Burns
practical1y broke -up r. the session jwitha;clout along the right;foul line,: the
ball, hurdling /thoVbleacher,? fence," and
under the> ground \rules :'golngi for;;a
home>fun. , Both teams ''scored" in"the
eighth. Score: ,;,,\u25a0\u25a0". \

OAKLAND ,
\u25a0 . i :ab. r. bh. ro. a:e.

Magjrart. 1.:f.V..V........ 5 2 -:$= 1 0 0
Warcs.ss. ..-..........\u25a0.;. 5 0 \u25a0" 1- O fi 0
Hogan, c. f.............. 4 0 r 1;-\u25a0 2 -Oi 0
Swandor.r. f..'.;....,;,.. 3 1- 2 1 ,1" 1
PfyU'lb.'.:..;.;..-;;.;;..4 0 : 0 J » 0 0
Cutshaw. 2b...*.. T.>...;.•; S

-
0 Cl/.t3p. 3 0

W01vev10n...1b... ......... 4 10 0 lr,o
Thomate." c."..'.. ..T.. .... 4 o^r2 '8 10
Wi11i5"p....... r...;vr..r o o-. o" -o'-'i o
Harkins.' p;... .-.-,..- r.r.. 3;>o\u25a0

"•"

•0:;0 Jo.}J o.}.}0
'•Cmneroa ::;"I0 \'l0 'f. o]:^.o^ 0

| Total .........:.36 .4" 10 24" 15 ;i

i SACRAMENTO:
-'<-\u25a0 \u25a0

- \u25a0.'„ VV- AB.-R. BH. PO. A.JE.
5hinn.*2b............. '.v.-3 I10 0 ""0
Van Burpn. c. f.........v3 .1 lv 3: 0j» 0
Brigcs.r: f.v.v;;;....;.. 4 0 2 2 0 0
Dansig.ilb ."."..\u25a0..;..-.:... 4 0 2 7 1 0
Boardman, -

3b .".;tt;v;;;".~.r4 -. ? I'<J 1 4<;0 '•: 1
Heister, 1.;f.;..;v.Y....-.; 4i 0 :2" 6 ,1 0
Burns,'.;55."...;..;.:,. 7.':.'' 4 1, X'r.'- 0- :3r; '2
I>a Longe. c.. ..;.-......\u25a0.. -2 :O *1 .4. l;\u25a0, 0
FJtigerald.p. ::.?;... 3 \u25a0• 0 0 1 l;0
: Total ..... ';'/:;:'i;;.:...31

"
6 ll"27^7

-
3

\u25a0\u25a0
-'•Batted :for,Harkins In the ninth. vV--v^^sg

; RUXB AND]HITS BY INNINGS
OaklaJid>.;.....;.i^o !iO 1; I^o- 1:0 o—^4

:.......2 ;0: 0 1 2 0: 2 *\u25a0!&:"I—lo
Sacramonto :..'."....2 0,;l0" 0 2:l-'O^x

—
6

.jßasehUs \:.:.:.2 )2 j':3".0 - 0 r2\ 1^ l^x—ll
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 ~-'.;*y".:r-'\u25a0r -'\u25a0 "-.ZSUMMARY \u0084 ./.",!,'-.' i
S'ilHtß niad«^bft\Wllt!s 4.v"innlni!rß pitched 11-3,"
runs 2: on*,Harktns 7. innlntts pitched 6 2-3," runs
tntHome |run»-^-Ma(rßart.-s Burns. >">Twoibase |hit*
;-KTutxhaw. Maggart. BDanalg^(2); IS' Boardman,
Briggs. % Sacrifice 4 hit—Cutshaw. =;:Sacrifice |fly-^-,wares.ii Stolen ftbsse-?-Swa ndcr.-^ Firnt« base ron
calledIballs—Off1Fitzgerald 11tm Struckiont—By
Harktn» .4.' by.Fttzgrerald 4.*Hitby pitcher— Van
BurenIby.. jWillis.**La;Longe >\u25a0 and ? ShfnnibyjHar-
klns.r-' Double ?. plays—Heister ..*to

' r^« -.: Longe ;,to;Boardman ;.Wares \u25a0 to'Cutsbaw <to ''\u25a0 Pfyl/. \u25a0> Time \u25a0ofgame— 11honr,and:25
'
mlnntee.v Umpires— FJnney

r*ndVan Haltrcn. :- ,'\u25a0.-.--• .

,Ralph Willis the game*, for
the visitors, but showed 'nothing save
unsteadiness. -''He "permitted; the Sen-
ators to .: overcome <an early, lead.* and
when- they • threatened :to:muss up the
second inning-for;him, VWolverton ;Or-|
dered him out and put |Harkins on the
hill, but the :bombardment ;continued.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 21.— Tn a slash-
ing hitting irame, featured

'
by: two

home runs and* other types of long dis-
tance poling and. two phenomenal one
hand- catches by Ileister and Danzig,
the Senators today administered' 1 the
third defeat of the week to the Oak-
land tossers by a score .of 6 to 4. Two
Oakland- pitchers," Willis and Harkins,
failed to.stop the hitting locals, while
Fitzgerald had \u25a0: the time of his .life
keeping the- 10 swats: of the visitors
scattered. \u0084'.' v,

[Special Dispatch la The Call}

Willis and Harkins Fare Badly

and Pennant Pretenders
Lose Another ;

&MBatteries^PIsl^Upsilbn,;»Vosburg,fand
Miller;"Delta ~Kappa\fEpsilon, -Corlett
and Brush.

'
i-.W «.::;::" .\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0":-." \u25a0''.' :"\

;C Earlier ?infthe:%week% the same 'teams
played anUlinning;tlejgame". and: it^wasanticipated ;r; r that -yesterday's!. ;contest
would;bea;close one.^DeltaKappa'Ep-
silon; however.^won ;an:easy^.Vlctory.'"; In
the' finals 'Alpha'Delta^Phi- willmeet the
winners jof yesterday's game. .-. .. \u25a0

,BERKELET, Octl 21^.—The finalround
ofUhe fraternity: baseball series atftiie
University ;>'qf was reached
yesterday when'-'Delta Kappa ;Epsiion
defeated Psi Upsilon ;by a score of 13toli'v.-:-:;- \u25a0\u25a0-,-./ \u25a0—;;\u25a0\u25a0:' /\u25a0\u25a0/ ;". \u25a0 \u25a0 \- <" ; \u25a0-' .

Dekes Readi,Finals In
Fraternity Series

\u25a0'/:\u25a0\u25a0 Bashti., the .filly-
for.'<which Harry

Payne sWhitney, paid^3o.ooo when she
'was \rsold;at jSara toga.' will

-
be- sent ,to

IEngland along:with:the] yearlings that
,Whitney;is shipping; to Jack rjoyner at
Newniarket:"-/The.l millionaire:owner. is
selecting JtheVyoungsters s at"<his jWest-
bury.';;farm. *• \Tom ;,'tWelsh s.originally
planned to . the Atlantic with

,rCharles ,W.- Moore:of Moore Hill stud
has vpurchased ;;the *\2 r year -.old . filly
Crash .from Pat Dunne and she; willbe
retired to:his farm.V

\u25a0 .Fifty^head; of racers. 28 thorough-
breds -and; 22 trotters willbe shipped
frompLexingtonito New York^to}.take
a /steamer' for. Australia, They /were
purchased at :the" recent ;sales by,.An-
drew!Robertson of,Melbourne.

VJockey Dave Nicol. who >" was at
Louisville, accepted an offerT to go to
Mexico. Cityj*to; ride in"the~derby, and
he ;and Jockey "Mountain made- the trip
;together. _ -Nicol. took the place of T.
Rice. ;- who backed ;out after accepting
a^mount.,.. Ifhe -can ..secure* a lucrative
permanent -engagement- Nicol.will-re-
main r in Mexico and ride there .next
year.*; -NicolIwas 'formerly .-\u25a0 in'the ? em-
ploy;of Fred jCook'i and <> rode" some of
the star horses

'
In the stable of. James

R. (Keene season before
"
last on the

New York tracks. ..'.

/Some "of \u25a0 the youngsters that worked
fastest will-be reserved for next spring.
The 12 that Keene will ship west are
sclfeduled to leave \Lexington next
Thursday. At-the came time .'another
carload -will start from Louisville. It
will* 'contain 'Miami, Boggs, Tahoe,
Shooting Spray, Zarah.'Cisko; and pos-
sibly Twilight Queen, together with
about' six" others ... that Keene will
pick up.' -.

The yearlings that Johnson N. Cam-
den and John ,O. Keene will ship to
Emeryville were . tried out at Lexing-
ton Monday." There were 24 youngsters
in"the lot and some of them** showed
some fast: quarters. The colts by Star
Shoot-Mlrable s and , by Magazan-My
Beauty worked head and head a quarter
in ::23: :23 with.about, 115 pounds up; the
filly by St. Simoonian ,11-Sweet Clover
and the colt by Magazan-Screech, in
:23 1-5; the colt by Orsini-Fleur de Ma-
rie and the colt by Magazan-Sweet
Marjoram, in- :23 2-3.

Secretary Treat yesterday received a
letter from J. Krause at Vancouver
asking for stalls for three horses that
he. shipped from- there Thursday. - The
stable Is owned by J. E. Rees &"Co.

.Andy Blakeley is expected, to arrive
from New York today with his string
of nine horses. 'J. Glass, who was un-
der^engagement to Blakeley during the
last year or so, was suspended at Pirn-
lico Monday for what was considered to
be a bad looking, ride on Blackford.
Th« horse was a heavily played favorite
and it was generally conceded that he
would win. Glass got away well, but
Blackford

-
fell back to last place; and.

after closing with a rush; finished thifd.
The:, officials summoned Glass before
them and later announced the suspen-
sion. It is said that Glass is one of
the most improved riders In the east.

. F." D. Howard brought Jack Paine.
Salpearl, Flgent and Light Knight from
Vancouver.

There were also arrivals at Emery-
ville yesterday from Ogden and Van-
couver. G. S. Wilson got in from the
first mentioned point with Coonskin,

Dora I,Howard Pearson,' Yama, Albetto
and Louise B.

Jockey Forehand, a lightweight of
fair ability, came west with "Walker.

Walker bought a number of horses
from John E. Madden, amoner them
Noon, which won several races in his
colors.

As Is the case with Stanley Fay, an-
other of.the "Walker stable is returning
to the scenes of his former triumphs.
He is Sir Edward, a horse for which
J. J. "Walsh paid a high figure when he
was campaigning- a stable on California
tracks.

"Stanley Fay is a well known handi-
cap performer. He. showed' fine form
at Emeryville two seasons ago, and ran
some clever races "on. the metropolitan
tracks this summer, hooking up with
such stars as Dalmatian. One of the
best races he ran was when he fin-
ished second to Dalmatian.

Among the horses In the Walker
string are Stanley Fay. Sir Edward.
Chepontuc, Noon. Planter. Elgin, Les-
car, Apologize, Responseful, Adriuche,
Tee May. Eddie S, Ackerman and Belle
Kingston. Mag

Walker raced Vat Empire City and
other Xew.York.tracks during- the sum-
mer months and later took in the Ca-
nadian-circuit. He was quite success-
ful and added materially to his stable
at various places.

William Walker, who has not raced
In California since the season before
last, arrived at the Emeryville track
yesterday from. Toronto with 16 horses.
Among them are some of the cleverest
performers in the country, and the
"Walker colors. should be much in evi-
dence during the meeting, which opens
Saturday, November 12.

"YOU CAN'T ALWAYS TELL BY THE NOISE THEY MAKE" Goldberg

THE SAJNT^FJES^
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SKIN DISEASES
HUMQRSJN THE BLOOD

<
Nature has made ample provision

In the moisture and sunshine of the
lir for the outward protection and
healthy condition Tof the skin. But
the more important work of nourish-
ing the cuticle has been leftto an in-
ward source— the blood. It is from
the circulation that the pores and
glands receive their stimulus r and
the fibrous tissues are all preserved
in a healthful state because of con-
stant nutriment supplied by the blood.
It is only when the circulation be-
comes infected with humors or acids
that we are troubled withskin affec-
tions. The humors producing these
troubles are carried through the cir-
culation direct to the skin,and their
irritatingor inflammatory effect re-
mains until the blood is cleansed.
S. S. S. cures Skin Diseases, because
itisthe greatest ofallbloodpurifiers.
It goes . into the .circulation and' "

REMOVES the

S»
-J^^ acids and humors

ff^ which are caus-
i. m*.. -.«V lncT the trouble.

builds' up" the

1 Ik 1 blood, and com-

zema, Acne^ Tet-
I"""^~I"""^~~1^~""Ĵ tcr, Salt^Rheum.pimples, rashes,* and jail eruptions of
the skinl When ;S. S. S. has driven
out the humors every symptom passes
away, the; skin is;again nourished
withcooling,-healthfulTblood, natural
evaporation is renewed, and the skin
becqmes'soft and smooth. Book on

>SkinDiseases and medicaladvice freel
THE SWITT SPZCXIIC CO.; AtlutWS^,'^


